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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
DAYTON . OHIO 45435

e new t.v. room.

ay had an alcohol

.d Dian
ophomore
n n intern hip in the program, .. but
the uni er ity' lac of no ledge about it
t mmed it progr . That'
hen WSU
d d d to ma e an cffort to extend th
pro am and adopted an idea from the
Univer ity of cw Brun wic and tailored
their program in accordance 'th WSU's
atmo phere."
Run by Mar hall Ro e, A i tant D1rec·
tor to Student development, RAAP was
ifically de i ned for the univer ity
community- tud nt , faculty and taff.
It purpo i to promote the re on ible
u of alcohol; edu tc the univer ity com
munity bout the effect of sub tance
abuse; provide a medium to identify in
dividual sub tance abuse problems; and
refer those individuals needing help to on
or off-campus service , according to Naas.
"Our goal is not to just show people

side o the ub tance abu c problem,''
tated. " e discu the immature
act that coincide with it abuse, as well a
its con quenc . But that's not all; we
al go over the physical and mental pro
blems
well as the dra tic expense that
are associated with it. We give participants
the full picture and then let them make a
choice. We don't say 'give up drinking'
but rather 'look what alcohol is doing or
can do to your life."'
RAAP stre scs the use of clear and f ac
tual information about substance abu e
and it effccts. By promoting clear notions
about the positive and negative effects, the
program will help the university communi
ty exclude fallacies or myths about alcohc
or drug abuse.
Another unique approach offered by
RAAP is the acknowledgment that
abstinence is an ineffective and unrealistic
approach to awareness. Because the

photo by Ty Greenlees

university community con i t of adults,
participants are treated as such.
Naas said, ''Another thing that the pro
gram is trying to do is organize gatherings
and outing for the group--things such as
playing sports, mocktail (non-alcoholic
drink ) parties and contc . We hope this
will create a togetherne s atmosphere with
the group. AJso the program has been
added to the orientation lineup, meaning
all incoming students will be given infor
matnion about RAAP. Hopefully, this will
promote a positive and exciting attitude
about WSU. ,,
January 18-23 h been proclaimed
Wright State Univer ity Dru Awaren
Week by Pr ident Paige Mulhollan and
the leaders of the greater Dayton com
munities surrounding the campus. For

See RAAP page 2
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PUT A LITTLE FUN in your
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Brazil! Li e •it h a Bruilian
for a month. Take a breatht
train ride. ec the mo l bea
waterfall in the orlu. P
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DEAR B(M)P You are a \ery
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reply MB \'201

SOMETHING WILD in the R
. fonday at 3:00 p.m., Tut
4:00 p.m. and Wedne day

p.m. and :00 p.m. It' ha
now, and it's brought to
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D yton's peel lty
dlo
Video Store now h s D yton'
lowest prices on Comp ct
Discs

That r
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top)

All Rock Pop CD's S11.99 to S12.99
All Classical &. fazz S11.99toS1 •

Used co· st.99
A
CD Pia
trOm M.1nawox,
Onyko, Proto , NlC. So 01r..,h, d
y PortAWe uaKm..,.
Also featuring
Onkyo's Program
mable Remote&.
NEC Surround
Sound:
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Wide Selection of Student upp ies :
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Cle eland cannot win th
big game. Let'
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Browni by turning b
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Dayton Airport
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PUB
Please Car Pool. We have a parking problem 3979 Col. Glenn Hwy.

perfonnanc • · nning the
400 yard medley relay in
4:05.47.
Lena Nordstrom won the
500 yard fr tyle.

dual meet.

